INTRODUCTION
The Pleistocene stratigr.aphic seotion e&Lablished in <the Puget Sound lowland by t he pioneer woTk of Willis (1898) and Willis and Smith (1899) has remained essentially unchanged since 1 these men mapped -the Tiacoma 30-minute quadr·angle •and described deposits ,of itwo Pleistocene glaciations and one iuterglacial interval. It has been recognized that ,one ,or more additional Pleistocene stages .are represented in ithe lowland (Hansen ·and Mackin, 1949) , but the · relabionship of these ito Willis' .sequem:e ha• s been uncer,taiin. The wri:ters ·are presently engaged in remapping eleven ?lh-minute quadrangles t hat form pant ,o. f tthe Tacoma 30-minute quadrangle and thus have had an opportunity :to study Pleistocene stratigmphy in an ,area which includes sever·al sections designated by Willis ·as typioal ,of cerllain formations. The restudy of ·these formations supplemented with .pollen ·analysis of non-glacial sediments has resulted rin some new interpretations ,of genesis .and of geologic hi6tory (Mu11ineaux, Crandell, .and Waldron, 1957) .
Carbon-14 daites on wood and p6at samples were provided by Meyer Rubin, geologist..in-charge -of die U. S. Geological Survey radiocarbon laboratory. X-ray determinations ,of clay minerals were made in the laboratories of the Geological Survey under the supervision ,of A. J. Gude, III.
The ,term nonglac1al iis used here to describe dimatic environmen.ts closely similar to ithose of itod.ay in tlie southeastern part ,of the Puget Sound lowland. 'I1he terim interglacial is not used because ,of its connotation of an interval comparable in duration ,to a Pleistocene s~age (.age) . It may well be that most or all ,of the nonglacial intervals desCTibed iin this paper are ,of stage (age) rank, , but conclusive proof is nat yet av,ailable.
PLEISTOCENE SUCCESSION
The Pleistocene deposi·ts of the southeastern part ,of ,the Puget Sound lowland record at least four glaciaitions separated by nonglacial !interW1ls. The sequence ,of glaciations and nong1acial intervals, named for •the formations on which they ·are based, is ,as follows:
• Publication authorized by ·the Director, U. S. Geological Survey.
Vashon glaciation Erosion -interval (nonglacial interval) Salmon Spriings glaciation
Puyallup nonglaci,al foterval Stuck glaciation
Aldevton nonglacial interval Or.ting glaciaition ( olde&t) The physical evidence upon which this sequence is based is contained principally in exposures along ,the valley walls of the Puyallup River in the vicinity and south of Sumner, W<ash. (fig. 1) . Some of the most important of these exposures are described in subsequent sections of this paper. In these descriptions, cel'llain sediments ·are characterized as having a no·rthern, a Cll5Cade, or a Mt. Rainier provenance. Seda.ments of novthern provenance are characterized by igneous and regionally metamoTphosed · rocks derived chiefly from the Coast Range of British Columbia or the no11thern part of the Cascade Range of Washington. Sediments of Mt. Rainier provenance are dominaited by rocks and minerals derived from the distinctive hypersthene andesite lavas and pyroc1astic rocks of Mt. Rainier, and sediments of Cascade provenance are dominated by rocks and minerals derived chiefly fr-0m ,the Keechelus andesitic series of Oligocene and Miocene iage, which comprises most of that part of the Cascade Range dr,ained by streams that flow into the Puy,allu.pDuw-amish v,alley.
Despite the fact that the glaciers originated in the noI1th, Cascade rock types predominate in glacial sediments fo •the southeiastem pa11t of the lowland; both cill and -0u,twash of these glacier:s commonly have 15 percent -0r less of mnthern stones in them. The predominance of Cascade rock types apparently is due ito incorporating by the glaciers of large quantities of locally derived stream alluv,ium. Hansen and Mackin (1949, p. 834-835) pointed out thait subdivision of pre-Vashon glacial drift sheets in ,the central part -0£ the Puget Sound basin is generally complicated by the absence of wea,thering profiles that might have been formed during anterglacials, and that there "has been a lack of evidence as . .. ·to whether a given sedimentary unit was deposited ·in immediate proximity to glaciers, or during a period of advance or retreat, ·or du•ring a w,arm interglacial." These writers went on to demonstrate tha,t pollen analysis of pre-Vashon peats and peaty clays interbedded with drift sheets could be used to construct ·a sequence of g1acial and interglacial climates.
PALEOCLIMATIC INTERPRETATIONS
A similar approach has been adopted by the present writers; pollen pro· files collected by ithem and ·by Estella B. Leopold •of the Geological Survey have been studied by Miss Leopold who has suggested the interpretation of nonglacial climates presented here. These paleoclimatic interpretations are based -0n comparison of tree pollen from ithe nonglacial deposits with pollen counts from the upperm-OSit deposi:ts in modern hogs at various altitudes -0n the west slope of the Cascade Range (Hansen, 1947) . Thus, for example, a fossil pollen record of a forest assemblage comparable to that existing today ' .. , ,u,(t above an alti,tude of 5,000 feet in rthe Cascade Range, where rthe climate is cool and moist, is used to infer comparably cool and moist conditions in the Puget Sound lowland at the time the pollen-bearing sediments were deposited.
The Puget Sound lowland and <the west slope of the Cascades fall into four main vegetational zones, three of which are of concern here: Humid Transition, Canadian, and Hudsonian. The Humid Transition zone lies below 1,500 feet and includes most of <the Puget Sound lowland proper. The arboreal pollen fall-out in this zone is dominated by Douglas fir (Pseudotsuga taxifolia) and lowland hemlock (Tsuga heterophylla). The average annual precipitation at Puyallup at an altitude ,of about 50 feet is 38.27 inches and the average July ,temperature 63.6°F. (Anderson, Ness, and Anderson, 1955, p. 6 The oldest Pleistocene sediments recognized in the sou,theastern part of the Puget Sound lowland include the Orting gravels of Willis (1898) . Willis thought the Orting gravels were deposited during ,a time char.aoter.ized by recession of a glacier from the Puget Sound lowland ,and by a w.rrming climate. The presence of till sheets 4n the ,gravels, however, indicates rthat the Orting gravels of Willis ,are more probably proglacial outwash. Accordingly, the name Orting drift here replaces the Orting gravels of Willis, which are but one facies of a more diverse assemblage of glacial sediments.
Willis (1898, p. 158) designated as the type section of the Orting gravels an exposure on the "East side of the Puyallup valley ,a,t Orting; section observed along the road grade." His description of the Orting at rthis local~ty is 140 feet of "Coarse gravels, boulders, gl'avel, and sand, orange colored, heterogeneously mingled, firmly cemented, grani, te boulders occasionally decomposed." Overlying <the gravel, ,according to Willis, is 200 feet of sand with a few layers of gr,avel, which is, in turn, -0verlain by Vashon drift consisting principally of gravel.
The section designated as <typical of the Ovting g11avels by Willis has been restudied and is redescribed below. The sand ,of unit 3 occurs as a veneer ·that exitends upsJ.ope several hundred feet -to and across kame terrace -gravel -0£ V:ashon age, and is inferred to represent ,a near-shore deposit of a glacially dammed lake it.hat occupied the Puyallup valley during the recession of die Viashon glacier.
An additional • section several hundred yards to the north ,of the section along the county road is given ,below because !here the Orting drift <includes a till sheet. The bulk of the Orting drift in the southern part of the Puy:allup-Duwamish valley is ,oxidized sand and pebble to boulder gravel mainly of Cascade pr,ovenanoe, which 1ocally may be as 1nuch as 250 feet it.hick. Till, ·a few feet to several tens -0£ feet thick, is interbedded in :the sand and gravel :art several horizons; typically it is .brown, very compact, and joint ,surfaces .and pebbles in i:t commonly ,are coated wi.Jth fr-0n ,and manganese (?) oxides. The presence of till at more than one horizon in ,the drift suggests -0scillabfon of a glacier margin. The -absence of a major erosional break and · a lack of sedimenits indicative of nonglaci:al environment within <the drift, however, suggest that the formation represent.s only one major glaciation of the lowland. Till in the formaition has been recognized as far as 5 miles south of Orting in the Puyallup valley. This indica·tes it:hait the glacier of Or:ting age reached whait now is the Cascade Mountain fron:t in this sector, but how far up into the moUJlltains the gJ.aoier reached, or how much farther south dmvn the Puget Sound lowland the glacier ex1tended has not been determined.
Tills of Orting age contain from 10 to 15 percent -or more of novthern rock types, and thus represent a glaciation of the Puget Sound lowland by a glacier from the north. Most ,of the gravel in ithe Orting, especially in the southern part of the Puyallup-Duwamish valley, however, conihains less than one percent northern stones, and therefore is almost wholly ,of Cascade provenance. This r-0ck4:ype disitrihu1tion suggeslis that much of the gravel was deposi•ted by local streams originating in the Cascades to the soultheast iand it seems like ly that these gravels are ouitwash from contemporary Cascade glaciers.
The Ovting drik overlies sedimenllary and volcanic rocks of Tevtiary -age, which locally are deeply weaithered. Nowhere ,in the lowland has a zone of deep and intense weathering been found in deposits known t-0 he -of Orting age, aLthough the gravels of the formation typically are oxidized ,throughout and many of ,the component stones readily disintegr,ate under a ·gentle blow of a pick. lt does not appear that the apparent absence ,of deep and intense weaithering bears on •the relative age of •the Orting dri£t, inasmuch as some of the overlying formations locally are weathered. The Orting dri£t pr-0bahly was buried by subsequent sed·imentation soon ,after glacial rerr-eat and thus proteoted from subaerial weathering. lrt is not known whether the deep oxidation and so£tening of the stones in the Or.ting is due to subaerial weathering, or ito wea 1 thering by ground water circulation, or 10 both of these processes.
In the sections ait Or.ting (measured sections A -and B) the Orting drift is overlain by glacial deposits -0£ Vashon age; the ne~t younger Alderton formation is not known to be present. Along the opposite side of the V'alley west of OJJting, in the SE% sec. 25, T. 19 N., R. 4, E., 60 to 70 feet of sand and gravel of Casoade and northern provenance crop out up to an altitude of ,about 250 feet benea 1 th deposits correlated wi:th the Alderton formall)ion; this sand and gravel is thought to be correlative with ,the Oriting drift ,on •the east side of the valley. Near Alderton, the Aldeiiton formation is underlain by more than 25 feet of sand and g11avel of northern origin; this dri£t proves the existence of a pre-Alderton glaciation and is ,thought to be the Orting drift .
.
ALDERTON FORMATION
The Alderton formation is typically exposed in <the west wall of the Puyallup-Duw.amish valley (measured section C) near the community of Aldev~on. Here the formaition consists of alluvial ,and lacustrine sediments, peat, voloanic ash, and mudflows from Mt. Rainier. In ithis , section <the exposed <thickness of the formation is 52 feet and its probable total ,thickness is more than 130 feet. The alluvial sediments range from sand ,to pebble and cobble gr-avel and are composed chiefly of andesite fragmems of both Cascade and Mt. Rainier provenance. The lacustrine sediments are mostly silt ,and fine to medium , sand; volcanic ash ,occurs both as distinct layers and disseminated throughout the formation.
Mudflows consisting predominantly of material derived fr.om Mt. Rainier occur at <Sevenal horizons in ,the formation; ithey range from less than 10 feet to several ,tens ,of feet thick ,and are lenticular in cross section. 'f.hey · are interstratified with .alluvium .and rthus ,are ,inferred rto have been deposited on the flood plains -0f valleys , that had their headwaters at or very closely adjacent to Mt. Rainier. Some of tile mudflows ,are nearly monohthologic; i. e., 85 percent or more of the stones consist ,of andesitic material derived from Mt. Rainier. Climatic conditions that prevailed during deposi•tion of <the Alderton formation are inferred fr.om pollen obtained from beds of peat and peaty silt in exposures along the vialley wall 0.8 mile ·south of the measured section. These beds are 1.3 feet .thick and are separated from rthe ov, erlying Stuck drift by 20 feet of alluvial ,sand -of Mt. Rainier provenance. The pollen in the lower half of the peat .and peaty silt is domina:ted by Engelmann spruce (50-60 percent) and fir (15-20 percent) ·and is ,indicative of ·a climate similar to thait which charaoterizes <the upper part of the Canadian vegetation zone. The pollen assemblage in rthe upper half of the beds is dominated by Douglas fir (as much as 40 percent) and •alder (as much ,as 50 percent) . According to Miss Leopold, the pollen sample from •this horizon is in every ,observable respect like modern pollen in the southeastern pant of ,the Puget Sound lowland.
The climatic record provided by pollen in the Alderton formabion i.s exceedingly fragmentary and is not necessarily representative of climatic oonditions ,throughout ,the entire nonglaci,al interval between the Orting · and Stuck glaciations. It is possible only to state that during at least par, t of !this interval, the climate was comparable ito that of rthe present in this part ,of the lowland.
The Alderton formation is separated from the overlying Stuck drift by a small erosional unoonformity; no evidence has been found of deep valley cutting during or after Alderton time and prior 1 to ,the Stuck · glaci·ation.
STUCK DRIFT
A second glaciation ,of the Puget Sound lowland is represented by the Stuck drift, which consists chiefly of till and sand and gravel of northern derivation. The forma:tion is typically exposed in ,the west wall ·of the Puyallup-Duwamish valley near Alderton (measured ,section C), and rthe name Stuck is derived from the ·river of that name which joins the Puy:allup River at Sumner.
Where ,typically e~posed the formation includes an unoxidized or <>nly slightly oridized !till sheet, 5 1o 20 feet thick, which iis <>verlain and underlain by o.icidized sand and giiavel, 10 to 20 feet thick. The ,sand .and gravel is inferred Ibo Tepresent ,advance and <recessional -0utwash deposi,ted by meltwater from the Stuck gliacier. In the pebble-sized fr.action the till typically includes 10 d:o 15 percent ,of no:r,thern r,ock types ·and the remainder iis of Cascade origin.
'I1he upper part <>f <the Stuck drif,t conitains lacustrine sand and silt in the Puyallup valley near Sumner. Locally the lacustrine sediments include lenticulaT masses ,of ,glacial sand and gravel and scattered glacial boulders, and in places the beds ue til,ted and fauhed. These :features suggest rthat the fine sedimeIJ1ts were deposited in rui ice-contact g1acial , lake, which existed during wj,thdr.awal of the Stuck glacier when ithe glacier still blocked no:r,thward drainage. The volcanic ash-rich facustrine sediments ,a,t ,the base of the Puyiallup formation in measured sedtion C may have been deposited in ithis same glacial lake. 'I1he ,absence of a weathe<ring prnfile at ithe <top <>f the Stuck drift possibly is explained by dep,osition of the Puyalnup formation immediately upon wiithdrawial of <the Stuck glacier without an intervening weathering or el'OSion interval.
PUYALLUP FORMATION
The P uyallup formation of <this paper contains the Puyallup sands of Wiillis (1898), which .are alluvial sands and granule gravels, ,a,s much as 70 feet thick, ,almost wholly of Mt. R,ainier provenance. This thick deposit of sand and gravel forms conspicuous outcrops along ,the west v,alley wall of the Puyallup River in <the vicinity of Alde11ton, ,the area designaited by Willis ,as that ~n which ,the Puyallup sands are typically exposed. Latel.'al tracing to the nor.th and south, however, indicaites ithait the sand is ,only a local facies of an even ,thicker ia.nd laterally more ex.tensive deposit characterized by coarse and fine ,alluv:ium, lacustrine sediments, and mudR.ows, all ·of which are predominantly of Mt. Ra'inier provenance. Because -0f the apparent genetic uniity of these sediments, ithe Puyallup sands -0f Willis are here redefined <to include . the entire assemblage, and the name changed to Puyallup formation.
The Puyallup formation very closely resembles ithe older Alde:r,ton formation in lrthology, itypes of deposits, and general distribution; both formations appeaT Ito represent times when floods of fragmental volcanic material were made available to lowland streams which headed on Mt. Rainier. The maximum observed :thickness of d:he Puyallup formation ·in the vicinity of Alde:r,ton is about 135 feet.
Climatic conditions during deposition of ,the Puyallup formation are inferred from pollen obitained from beds •of peait and fine-grained sediments at three localities. The first of these is on the west v.alley wall of the Puyallup lliver 0.8 mile south ·of measured section C where beds of silt ,and peat immediately overfile the Stuck till. Pollen from these beds is dominated by pine with small amounts of Engelmann spruce, suggestive of the forests of the Hudsonian vegetation zone. Because of the superposi·tion of ·these silt and peat beds on the Stuck ·bill, the pollen pr-0bably records ,the cool .and moist conditions -of early postglaci, al time.
A second pollen localiity is about 1.1 mile north of measured section C along the ,same v.alley wall where three beds of pea,t occur at a str,aigraphic horizon between units 11 and 12 of the measured secti-0n. fo the lowest of these peat beds pine is predominant, the middle bed shows a rise to prominence of Engelmann spruce and Abies, ·and in the upper pea,t bed, Abies replaces the other oomfers. The.$e pollen assemblages record a climatic warming and indicate in t-he warmest phase an environment similar t-o that of the upper Canadian vegetation zone.
A tlrird 1ooaHty at which pollen was obtained is in sea-cliff exposures aboU't 1 mile south of Des Moines. Here a succession, 50 feet thick, of silt, fine sand, and peat, wh·ich overlies a mud.flow of Mt. Rainier derivation, is thought to occur in the upper part of the Puyallup formation, Jmt inability to trace these beds in:to the beds of known Puyallup age fa , the PuyallupDuwamish valley makes this correlation tentative. The basal beds of <this sequence contain as much as 25 percent each of Douglas fir, lowland hemlock, and alder; thi,s oomposition closely resembles <the modern pollen in the lowland except for small additional amounrts of fir and pine which according to Miss Leopold, may be coastal fir and beach pine. Above ,this is an assemblage dominated by fir (Abies), with lesser amounts of Douglas fir, lowland and mountain hemlock, and alder. This zone is succeeded by an assemblage dominated hy Engelmann spruce and pine, indicative -0f ·an upper Canadian or lower Hudsonian vegetation zone forest. The sampled sequence is terminated by a vegetation phase which consists principally of pine and aspen, also suggestive of upper Canadian or Hudsonian zone climatic conditions. The highest beds sampled are about 25 feet below ,the top of the nongl-acial sediments, thus it is not known whether the cooliing sequence records the approaching end of the nonglacial interval or whether it is a climatic oscillation withiin the interval. The Puyallup formation in 1 this exposure is truncated by an unconformi<ty ahove which ris a pre-Vashon till. In summary, the climate -0f Puyallup time recorded in the pollen-bearing sediments shows an initial warming trend from the cool and moist conditions of early postglacial time to one similar to that of today. The pollen record concludes with a reversal toward cooler and moister oond1tions; this may represent a major climatic fluctuation during Puyallup time rather than the beginning of another glacial age.
Near Alderton the •top of the Puyallup forma~ion locally ris weathered to a depth of about 10 inches. In ithis zone weathering has .altered andesitic rock fragments <to halloysi:te. This clay mineral is absent in the parent material. This alteration suggests ·that deposition of the Puyallup formation was followed by a period of weathering probably mt least several times longer than the period ensuing between Vashon deglaciation and the present.
In !the west wall of the Puyallup valley the Puyallup forma<tion thins from about 170 feet at measured section C 1:o only 10 -OT 15 feet 1.4 mile <to ,the north. This thinning ,apparently represents erosion that followed deposition of the formation and preceded the nert glaciation. The erosion also pr-0hably post-dates the creation of the weathered zone at the top ,of the formation.
SALMON SPRINGS DRIFT
In .measured , section C 1 and ,a 1 t auany other localities in the southern part of the Puyallup-Duw,amish valley the Puyallup .formation is overlain by preVashon till ,and pebble 1 to boulder gravel of nor>thern pr,ovenance. In most places these sediments ,appear rto represent a single g1acial dr,i£t unit. In exposures near Sumner, however, the presence of nongl,acial sediments between post-Puyallup glacial gravels indicates 1thait itwo g]acia:tions or two advances <>f a single maj, or glaciation are represented (measured section D) . The Salmon Springs drift , is here defined ias ,including both of these post-Puyiallup-pre-V ashon glacial deposits. The name Salmon Springs is t,aken from the springs of 1 that name in ithe vicinity •of tthe section described below. At this locality the Salmon Springs driftis sepairated into upper •and lower drift sheets by 4 feet .of peat ·and v·oloanic , ash. The peat contains ia pollen <assemblage dominated by pine rand fir (Abies) ; this ,assemblage represents a climate cooler and moister than that ,of the present at this locality.
In the valley near Sumner, it.ill is genenally ,thin and discontinuous and the drift consists chiefly ,of glacial gravel. At one exposure in the vicinity of Salmon Springs a few feet ,of ,till is seen between uni<ts 9 and 10 of ithe measured section, and at ano:ther exposure, about 5 feet of till occurs at a horizon thought to he in the lower part ,of the Salmon Springs drift. South of Sumner the Salmon Springs drift genevally is !thin or ·absent. Probably the most conspicuous fea,tures of the southeastern part of the Puget Sound lowland ,are three large, north-trending v· alleys; two of these are occupied by Puget Sound (Colvos Passage and ithe main arm of the Sound), and the third forms the Puyallup-Duwamish valley. The floor of Puget Sound in the two western valleys lies some 400 ~o 600 feet below sea level, ,and deep borings indicate :th-art unconsolidated sedimenrts reach at least comparable depith below sea level in the Puyallup-Duwarnish valley. The writers share Bretz' (1913, p. 199) opinion that •these valleys are primarily ithe products of interg1acial stream erosion, and thlllt the deep erosion ,that formed •them likely was caused by regional uplift. It must he pointed out, however, that deep scouring by the Vashon glacier might be pal'tly responsible for the deepening of ,these valleys, .although just what part of ,the erosion is attributable to streams and what pa·rt to glacial scour is not known (see Bretz, 1913, p. 196-197) . Vashon drHt commonly extends at least •as low as sea level on the sides of these valleys, and probably extends well below sea level as well. 'I1he distribuiti'On of ,the Salmon Springs drift, however, seems to bear no such relationship ito the Puyallup-Duwamish valley. Thus it ,appears that this v.alley wia.s eroded a£ter ,the Salmon Springs glaciation and , before 1 the Vash{)n glaciation. Beoause of ,the lack of defini.itive evidence that this is ,the case, however, this conclusion must he regarded as ,tentative.
VASHON DRIFT 'f.he most recent glacial drift in the southern pant of the Puget Sound lowland was deposited by a continental glacier that, just as i:ts predecessors, had its chief source in the Coast Range of British Columbia.
According Ito Willis (1898), deposits of Vashon ,age include Vashon drift, Osceola till, Osceola clays, and Douty gravels. The Osceola itill of Willis now is known to be ,a postglacial v,olcanic mudflow deposi,t from Mt. Rainier ). The Osceola clays and Douty .g:ravels of Willis are glacial drift of Vashon age, and the two names are thereby ,abandoned.
The Viashon drift includes glaciofluvial and glaciolacustrine sedimenrts and , till di6ringuished chiefly by their general lack of oxidati{)n or other signs of weathering. The ,till is fresh and gray to within a few feet <Of 1 the surf.ace, and even the gravels are gray ,or br,ownish gray and contrast markedly with the ttypicaHy oxidiz. ed ,and iron-stained gravels ,of the ,older glacial forma,tions. Landforms on 1 the drJft characteristically are little modified'·hy er, osion.
Whereas -outcrops ,of the ,older Pleistocene formations of the lowland are nearly everywhere restricted to exposures in valley sides ,and beach cliffs, Vashon <lrift forms the s urface deposit across interfluves in the lowland, ,and locally extends down valley walls at least to and probably beneaith ,alluvium on valley floors; rthus ~t unconformably <Overlies all ,of the older deposits.
RELATION OF ADMIRALTY DEPOSITS 01' ' WILLIS AND BRETZ
TO SEQUENC E DESCRIBED HERE One of •the most critical problems in ,a rev.ision of the Pleistocene sequence involves the position of the Admiralty till ·and clays of Willis and the conformity ,that separate ,the Puyallup formation from the overlying Salmon Springs drift required many tens of thousands of years for their development. This inference supplements the pollen evidence that deposition of rthe Puyallup forrna,tion coincided wi,th a nonglacial interv,al, and suggests that this 'interval was of interglacial s~age rank in duration. In addition, a w-0od sample (W-259) from , the Puyallup (?) formation near Des Moines was found to have '8ll age of more rthan 37,000 radiocarbon years (Rubin and Suess, 1956, p. 444) .
The age -0f the Orting glaciation is uncertain; the fact that iit .is the oldest known Pleis~ocene deposit of ithe area suggests but does not prove it to he of early Pleist-0cene age.
On rthe basis -0£ the sketchy dating evidence at hand, it is suggested that the Orting glaciation may be early Pleistocene, the Stuck glaciation early to middle Pleistocene, ,and the Salmon Springs glaci, ation middle to late Pleistocene. The equivalence of these glaciations to the Pleistocene stages of the central United States is not known.
